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VERY POOR ECONOMY.
r Hamilton Herald is at its wit 
fend for excuses for advocating the pur-: 
dtaan of power from the Hydro-TOlecttic 
Commission at-a much-higher price-than 
the local electric industry, and it resorts 
to some peculiar efforts. It i« con- 

pm^strained to admit'that the 1,000 horsxv 
t$ower which it propose? th'c city shall 

Intake from the Comipissioh will cost 
|j$17.92 (Mr. Lobb’s figifre was $20.70. 

and there was the likelihood that it 
might reach $25!), and it tries to find 
some comfort from treating $1:52 of the 
amount as payments into sinking fund 

FT?i'^° Ç°ver cost of the transmission line.
and pleads that in thirty years hence the 

Inline will he paid for. Very ingenious.
_ isn't it ? In thirty years, too. the mak" 

go(,-• Shift easements will Jiave expired, and 
nt t'l,c deterioration the line will have *uf- 

-fared will lessen its value very much: 
besides which the progress of electrical 

F^iy.nSfience may long ere that compel the 
j-fy-scrapping of the entire investment. Ruy- 

ring an electrical "pig-in-a-pokn" now, to
- be delivered thirty years lienee, is 

i v,-mighty poor business. In no science or 
jfcw art is investment so uncertain.

Tt is much to find, the Herald admit- 
I Î : "ting that Hydro power will lie dearer 

L bf.thah Cataract power under the contract 
i ’"'with the city. Tf it were inclined to deal 

fairly with its readers, it would admit 
that Mayor McLaren"s figures, baaed on 
Mr. Lobb’s statement*, are well within | 

,v-the probable cost mark. Resides, there 
** .:Rare expenses which the city must bear. 
|t • r: which would not have to he met under 
[[S f the Cataract contract. It would prob- 
6# ably he safe to calculate the difference 

. as betwemi $16 and $21 as the price we 
pay for that transmission line. Rut let 

1>H us call it only .<4. On 1.000 h.-p. that 
'^'Wduld lie $4.<X>0 a year.

K Now $4.000 a year is not much for a 
jrS • rich community like Hamilton taxpayers 

to give away annually in this manner; 
« ■*! but in the course of thirty years, at 4 
ft ' per cent, compounded semi-annually, it 

Ç amounts to the tidy sum of $233,312.
» I It is worth considering whether there 
I | is not a better way. We have gttarnn 
■ I teed power at that much, or more, sav- 
® ■ ing to the city. Why not take it. and 
K- I if we out of the generosity of our heart* 
HE I wish to make a contribution to the rival 

I municipalities of part of the cost of 
the transmission line, so as to put them 

[A [ in a better position- to compete with 
IS i Hamilton as an industrial ventre, put 
™ ‘into a sinking fund the $ 1.500 or so n 

'year which the" advocates of thé scWenir 
f» say will entitle us in thirty years to a 
kl vrsharc of the line or what may then re

main of it? We might-—or our children 
^hiight —marvel at our besotted folly, but 

at least we should have got the cheaper 
F'']V><vcr. and salvager! something as com

pared with the present proposition.

“GREATER HAMILTON.”
This movement we heartily support. 

All of us should co-operate and dn our | 
level best to boom the city. Rut the ; 
gleeful humor being displayed by the j 
Herald and some of its Hydro-Electric ; 
extremists over the city being compelled 
to join with other municipalities in j 
getting power supply to these other 
municipalities facilitated and cheapened 

vand paying $8 to $10 extra per horse j 
power just to >pite the home company 
is not the best exhibition that ran be 
imagined of pulling together. 

f. What was the “feverish haste" dis- 
1 >,played last year over the Caiaract con

£ 'tract as alleged by the Hydro organ? 
..That contract was before the Council 

for weeks, if not months. The city en
gaged an electrical expert, Mr. Abbott. 

,,,of Cleveland, who gave the city careful 
• - and valuable assistance, and Mr. Hugh 
"'Rose, K. of Toronto, was here day 

c after day assisting the solicitor in soeur- 
f fb ing the best possible contract for the 

city.
"Feverish haste" is. however, just now 

^ very evident on the part of the organ.
-and to those who would like to damage 

‘- the Hamilton company. Every day’s 
êelay seems to cause much anxiety. 
Does it ever strike these people that the 

U7/Cifaraet company lia« done more for 
f," Hamilton than any other agency ever 

did? Did it not occur to them that 
! * other municipalities are wondering what 

sort of people live in Hamilton, who. 
not. content with having a best possible 
supply of electric * power themselves, 
wept to join outsiders in rutting their 

J" own throats? We may be called a 
f. “Cataract organ" or anything else, hut 
n- we have no interest, direct or indirect, 

in the company or any of its belongings. 
We are not subsidized, and the Hydro 

— organ gets the same patronage as we do. 
?>*♦ But we dislike seeing the city make a

- fool of itself with no other apparent 
[ f* motive than to hurt a Hamilton com

panv. Interruption of dividends on 
money invested in the hojne enterprise 
has already resulted from the direct 
hostility of the Government commission 
and the threatened hostility of the city 
it.se,f. and doubtless the anti-Cataract | 
people arc still more or less fearful lest 
people who originally invested in the 
Cataract enterprise, at what was " con- j 

, sidered a foolish risk, should make some 
HI money out of it. It is. we fear, this sort 

of jealous.and spiteful spirit on the part i 
of not a few ratepayers who should j 
know better that .hurts Hamilton.

- We understand that Cataract power ! 
rates to manufacturers were originally 
placed at a low figure to induce manu
facturers to come to Hamilton, and that 
these rates have remained practically 
unchanged. If Hydro-Electric power is 

• lb cost the city $.'> or $lu per horse power 
^more than Cataract power, will any sane 

say that its ihtrodûctiotf In Ham

ilton will be more apt to pull down than 
to raise the Cataract rates?

If the “Greater Hamilton" promoters 
want to do something for this city they 
had better free it from the influence 
<ff*meir like'exi.Mayor Stewart and some 
of those who are so prominent on behalf 
of the Hydro-Electric and the American 
Power Company in the recent by-law 
election.

WE’RE NOT TOUCHY.
The Buffalo Times marvels at the El

mira. New York, people's invitation to 
the Kingston militia to join them in 
celebrating the Fourth of July, and it

Now. suppose the 74th or the 65th 
Regiment, of Buffalo, were invited to 
go over to Canada for the purpose of 
taking part in a jubilee to celebrate the 
■cifpture of Buffalo bv the British in 
1913?

Wouldn't we think it pretty nervy of 
the Canadians to ask it?

Wou-ldn’t we be considerably stagger
ed if our regiments should accept?

Our contemporary doesn't think the 
American Eagle's feelings would be hurt 
if he were allowed to scream all by him
self on that occasion. But. really, is 
there not a danger that both.our neigh
bors ami ourselves take this matter far 
t^>n seriously—that they treasure too 
carefully t-he memories of the ‘misunder
standings and follies and fights of form
er and less intelligent generations? Sup
pose John Smith's great grandfather had 
a row with Tom Brown’s grand-uneic 
and "lambasted" him, or got “lambast
ed." does that make the Smiths and 
Browns of two or three generations lat- j 
or better or worse? Does it repeal the ! 
Golden Rule, or does it make twice two. 
fixe? Are we to turn our steps toward 1 
the past, nr toward the future? Ivet 
our neighbors effervesce on the Fourth : 
of July and lx- as noisy as they will, j 
We shall celebrate t-he First, and we \ 
shall welcome them to join, and we shall 
accept, in a neighborly spirit, an invb ! 
tat ion to share in their festivities. Can- | 
adians do not live in the 18th or 19th j 
century; theirs is a nation of the 20tii 1 
century, and 20th century ideas, and i 
principles and methods animate their I 
statesmen and people. I^et the Eagle 
st ream on the Fourth, old man! “ties- j 
imdheit!'' Uncle Sam.
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selves that there is more drunkenness 
in the militia camps because liquor is 
not sold there freely.

The State of Missouri has passed a 
bill limiting the employment of women 
to nine hours. The law will be vigor
ously attacked by the manufacturers, 
xvho contend that it is unconstitutional.

There will probably be some people 
who will not be satisfied with the Rail
way Board’s order for drinking water on 
electric cars. They will still hanker for 
something with a stick in it, or at least 
a dash of lemon.

An illicit whiskey dealer, who has 
been plying his business along the N. 
T. R., has been drowned near Superior 
Junction by the capsizing of his canoe. 
So far as he is concerned, the law will 
no longer be evaded.

r

During April, 1909. 4.602 homestead 
entries were made by settlers in the 
Northwest as compared with 2.987 in 
April. 1908. The total migration to 
Canada for the month was 29.753. The 
number of acres patented during April 
was 441.667.

The people of Nebraska are enjoying 
the prospect of soon seeing the State 
free from debt, there being only about 
$100.000 of a burden left. The policy 
which brought, about ex-Governor Shel
don's defeat is bringing him justifica-

Z7 à

The election petition against Sir Wil
frid Laurier in Ottawa, has been dis
missed for want of prosecution. No
body imagines that there ever was any 
serious intention to bring it to trial. 1 
It was entered merely as a bit of stage ! 
bluff.

If the teachers of the Province are 
wise, they will have nothing to do with 
pension schemes. Pay* the teachers as 
they deserve, and let them insure their 
own old age. With the Government an
nuities system in force such schemes are. 
quit*» uncalled for if not absolutely 
vicious.

THE PRIMARY DUTY.
Ra.bhi Jacobs, in addressing the Coun

cil of Women, declared that “the safest 
and surest remedy for the moral evils 
oi the day would be found if mothers 
discharged their sacred duties within the 
home." Rabbi Jacobs is probably right, 
but still he will hardly attain popularity 
among a certain class of mothers. There 
are * great many of them who will freely 
spehd ''tHeir* efforts on franchise and 
other movement* while they cannot find 
time to devote the attention necessary 
to bring up their offspring as good citi
zens and useful, moral living men and 
women. The Rabbi says “the crying 
need of the world to-day is mothers. Not 
mother.* that are anxious to shine ns th - 
quefen* of society and to cut a fine dash 
in the realms of fashion; not mother? 
xxhose only object in life is to hurry 
from one pleasure to another; not moth 
ers xvho neglect their oxvn duties in th* 
attempt to improve others after the 
manner of Mr*. Jellyby. not mother? 
xx ho had their whist parties and mat i
nees in the afternoon and bridge in 
the evening; but good mothers, good, 
religious, sensible and exemplary moth 
evs. who will teach their children to excel 
in every quality and strive for the bet
terment of the world." These word? 
may not sound pleasant to some of the 
butterfly mothers and to those who 
think that they have a higher mission 
than that of giving to the world well 
trained, highly moral and healthy chil 
(iren who are to he the men and women 
of the future. But they are not too 
strong. They point, to a great truth 
which cannot bo too strongly impressed 
upon the women of -the world. It will 
bode evil for the race when business, 
politics, or amusement takes precedence 
oxer this prime duty which the laxv of 
nature places upon them.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
What- a shame to see so many nice ; 

people read? to fleece the poor hookies! 
Have they no friends?

Magistrate Kingsford, of Toronto, is 
still wrestling with the Sunday ice-cream 

| question. In four cases before him. the 
1 contention i? urged that ice-cream is a 

food, under the decision-of the courts, 
and its sale on Sundav is, therefore, le
gal. His judgment will be given on Fri-

ÇI Is Your Wife to Struggle with 
a Coal Range this Summer 
When you can get her an Up- 
to-Date, Labor-Saving, Perfect- 
Baking, Non-House Heating

Gurney-Oxford
Gas Range

The Range lhat Makes Cooking a Pleasure—
The Range lhal Cooks Without JVasting Gas 
—The Range lhat is Most Popular.

Come in anytime and well give 

you Facts and Prices

Gurney=Oxford Stove Stores
16 and 18 MacNab St. North

Telephone 2 lOO Hamilton., Ont-

Monday,
June 28, '09 SHEAS BARGAIN

DAY

Thousands of Dollars * 
Worth of Goods at 
Less Than Regular 
Prices: 3 andj Off

Women’s Underskirts at 75c
Colored and Blark Sateen Petticoats, pleated and ruffled, also White 

Underskirts, deep lace and embroidery trimmed flounces, $1.25. for ..75c

Women’s Voile Petticoats at $1.50
Made of elegant taffetine and sateen, very wide, with deep flounce, 

some heavily embroidered," black and colored, frill, $2.50 valfte. on sale for

The best Cambric Drawers in 
Canada at, per pair ........... 25c

............................................... $1.50
White Cambric Corset Covers, 

lace trimmed, 26c, for 16c

Mrs. Gould wins, her husband being 
held guilty of desertion and condemn
ed to pay her $36,000 a year alimony. 
She will, of course, have to economize 
severely to get along on a sum which 
hardly provided her dresses. She sued1 
for $250,000 a year, hut failed to con
vince the court that she should have it.

Our Exchanges

Ye*, the Hydro-Electric Commission i* 
the “xvhnle tip" in the scheme. It can
not he sued. It can say to the munici
palities in it “Pay." and they must pay 
without demur. If it decides to give 
Hamilton special favors, who shall say 
it nay? If that sort of thing is not 
relished, the time for Hamilton to pro
tect itself is now.

Mr. W. T. R. Preston has returned 
from Japan in which country he looks 
for a large market for Canadian goods 
in the near future. One of the Japanese 
papers which, taking its cue from Can
adian Tory organs, made a hitter per
sonal attack on Mr. Preston, has been 
forced to pay $5.000 damages for libel, 
and other suits aie pending.

MOM' hrUl'Glt 1 AKlfc.lt.
(London Free Press.)

Because lx?on Ling is the ifiost->ought 
for man in America it does not- follow 
that lie is the most popular.

WAS NEEDED.
(Toronto News.)

The Y. M. ('. A. of Montreal Ini® rais
ed $300.000 for a nexv building. The pen- 
pie felt that some place for training 
future aldermen whs needed.

LEAVE IT ALONE 
(Grimsby Independent.)

My advice to every one xvho has a 
notion to taste whiskey is to leave it 
alone, but if they have already tested 
it or got t'iic habit, cut it out, do a* I- 
do. call for ginger ale and lager or ap
ply xx hat i> becoming v/.ry popular now, 
the "Bean Soup Cure.’'

Don't worry about the heat. Worry 
is wearing. You could not make xveather 
to suit yourself and another.

ti-v

Bin

Noxv. if Adam Beck xvere only here, l 
how cheerfully Ixibb would surrender his 
job as chief negotiator to him!

United State* Consul Seyfert *ays 
that about $200,000.000 of United States 
capital has been inx-ested in manufactur
ing in Canada. And this stream of capi
tal is still flowing our way. While , 
that * condition continues we can afford 
to smile at Aldrich's attempts at man- j 
ipulating the United States protective 
tariff to our disadvantage.

Mayor McLaren is willing to hack up 
his statement that Hydro poxver xvill 
cost $20 to $24 per h.-p.. according to . 
the amount used, by depositing $500 in ' 
eaeh case, to he forfeited to charity if ! 
he is wrong. He only asks disputants 
to venture similar deposits. Where are 
the Herald power Solon, ex-Mayor Stew
art and the other touters?

But we seldom hear of the book
makers seeking lodgings at the police 
stations or hoofing it home after the

King Edward has the felicity of being 
privileged to celebrate any day as hia 
birthday. Some ladies we know would 
choose Feb. 29. JThe Canadian Imperial Press delegaj 
want a state-owned cable and a 6c rate. 
Probably they would not object to shad
ing that a little.

During this hot season the body does 
not require much fuel. Do hot overload 
the stomach, with heavy foods if you 
would enjoy health and coolness.

Trouble is brewing in Crete, and war 
between Greece and Turkey is a possi
bility of the near future. Here is an 
opportunity for the powers to exercise 
their influence.

A second sale of Gillies limit mining 
lota will lx? held. Would it not be bet
ter ti do some developing, or permit pri
vate parties to do it, before putting 
up this property?

But thirsty contemporaries will not 
find it easier to convince even theifc-

The St. Thomas Times appeal* to the 
police of that city to disperse the rows 
of idlers who obstruct its principal 
streets. It complains, too. of the num
ber of women and girls xvho haunt the 
pax-ements in the evening, “hoping to 
catch a fellow," and alleges that "it is 
this class that breeds men street idlers." 
it’s the old story of “Cherchez la femme." 
As the recent Mr. Adam did. we still 
charge the adverse balance to the 
woman.

The Canadian Trade Commissioner to 
Australia/points out that ( anadian trade 
with stoves in that country has not. been 
able to meet competition with the 
Scotch manufacturers of similar goods. 
In New Zealand, too. he says the effort 
made to establish a trade in stoves dur
ing the time of the exhibition revealed 
the fact that prices were 25 per cent, 
too. high. It would appear from this 
that the increased duty asked for by 
a few Canadian manufacturers would 
not help them in their export trade. 
What is needed is capacity to provide 
the goods more cheaply.

PLEASED AT THE DROP.
(Toronto Star.)

It is to be hoped that the fruit grow
ers will kindly excuse the householders 
of Toronto if they indulge in broad 
smiles at. the R-udden drop in the price of 
strawberries.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.
I Brantford Expositor.)

The Elsie sigcl tragedy should not 
have the result of creating undue pre
judice against Chinese, nor yet of dis
couraging all forms of missionary work 
among these people. The system of in
dividual instruction of Chinese by young 
girls i* bad. but so is such instruction 
of men of any rare.

DENISON, THE ROMANCER.
(Kingston Standard. Conservative.)

( olonel <i. T. has a very vivid imag
ination. Certainly it xvill be nexv? to 
( nnadinns that England ha* insulted 
them, aikl certainly, also, it will be news 
to them that the Empire xvill fall to 
piece.? unless held together hv trade 
ties. It seems to us that the Empire 
lias been doing pretty xvell xvith the I 
more natural ties of sentiment and love, 
and that artificial lie? of trade or other- 
xviee are, a? a matter of fact, not partic
ularly binding, but rather lead to mis
understandings and jealousies.

FRESH AIR. 
iDundee Banner.)

On an early morning drive through the 
country, the fact that very fexx people i 
take advantage of God's greatest gift, I 
pure fresh air, xvas brought forcibly to | 
our attention recently. The windows of j 
the sleeping apartments in the majority • 
of eases xvere seen to be closed, or else ' 
open very slightly from the bottom. 
Truly this is a lamentable state of af- 
tairs. Surely it is not through ignor
ance that people disregard this primary 
laxv of health, but rather, we think front 
carelessness and custom.

BETTER ABANDON THE TAG DAY.
(Philadelphia Bulletin.)

The second “Tag Day' as a means of 
raising money to aid in the support of 
playgrounds for school children in the 
midsummer months, has proven such a 
failure that it is understood that this 
method of securing funds xvill never Ik* 
tried again, llow complete the failure 
xvas, is shown by the difference in the 
receipts last year and this. In 1908 the 
profits from the sale of the lags xvere 
$20,168. while tlms year $3,168 represents 
the contributions of those persons xvho 
consented to be ‘tagged.’’

Importance of Good Teeth.
In a.ti address delivered before the 

Manchester and Salford Sanitary Asso
ciation H. W. Norman stated that dur
ing the war in South Africa it was 
found necessary to send bark 3,000 sol
diers who were unable to bear the rig
ors of the campaign solely on account 
of the condition of their teeth. They 
were not able to chew “bully" beef and 1 
hardtack. Teeth seem to have deterior- ; 
ated, judging by a comparison of the | 
dental apparatus of the modern young | 
jicrson with that, of his ancestor’s skull 
in anthropogical museum* 1

FOR THE GIRLS
How a Saleswoman Succeeds — 

Rises to Every Opportunity.

There are wonderful opportunities 
opt-n to the saleswoman xvho intelligent
ly give* her undivided attention and in
ti rest to her work.

In my experience as superintendent of 
a department «tore it ha? been impossi
ble to get enough saleswomen to whom 1 
fould offer a large salary. In every store 
there are a (way* position? open at high 
Miiarie* for «aicswomen xvho have tne 
ability to sell more merchandise, better 
merchandise, to please customer?, and to 
anticipate their wants. A first-class 
saleswoman can earn from $25 to $50 a 
x'cek. Ihe reason that so tew earn a? 
much a? this i* because they do not 
study the art of selling good**. They do 
not haxe sufficient enthusiasm and in- 
tcn>t. Most girl? regard their occupa 
lion u« temporary.

In the modern department store, 
xvhere everything i? reduced to a system, 
an exact record is kept oi ,ndixidu.il 
sales, and this is compared with the sal 
ary drawn by a series of percentage* 
W henever a *aleswoman can increase 
toe amount of he sales and please her 
customer? she «an increase her salary.

Many .«tore? make a practice of giv
ing llitir saleswomen a percentage on 
sale* a box e n given amount, and these 
«teres have found this method successful 
a nu profitable. In all case? stores have 
l"iind that it is more economical to pay 
large salaries than small ones. J'ne girl 
diaxving a «alary of $5 or $6 a week, 
xx ho i* unable to make her sales justify 
an increase in salary, is usually replaced 
by a girl xvho has the capacity of earn
ing more money.

HIGHER POSITIONS IN' REACH.
Moxvever. a saleswoman may aspire to 

a much higher position in the store as 
but or for her department. This position 
pax.- a salary ranging from $1.500 in 
so-mv stores to $10,000 a year in the met- 
iopolitan establishments. This change 
also involve* a change in her conditions 
and oportunities. Of course, it means 
;« position of responsibility and some au
thority. In the smaller cities it mean? 
trips to Nexv York to purchase good.! 
and a chance to see the outside word!. 
In large cities it mean? trips to Europe 
to purchase merchandise in the manufac
turing cities of the old world- lace? and 
embroideries in Sxvitzerland, gloves in 
France, hosiery and underwea- in Ger
main. hats and gown? in Paris. Many 
xvomcn already hold these positions, and 
the only reason (hat there are more men 
than xx omen acting in the capaeitv of 
buying that .nen study their business 
mort carefully, mean to stay in it. and 
put all their energy and enthusiasm into 
it. All of these successful women start
ed as saleswomen.

Modesty is the chief charm of a sales- 
xx oman. a* it is of xvomcn ex-ery where. 
Mic ha? inherent advantages over men 
at the beginning of her career. $he has 
a fineness aiid delicacy of physical and 
mental organization that make* her 
more sensitive, quicker to sympathize 
xvith customers' desire*. A woman * nat
ural desire to please is the basis of sue- 
re; «fui salesmanship. The sale* wo man 
mo‘i likely to succeed is the one who 
extends the most gracious treatment to 
the customers of the store that she ; 
would u*e in welcoming guests to her I 
own home.

Next to a pleasing personality, the j 
most essential thing in a saleswoman is j 
to know her stick thoroughly ami to i 
keep it in perfect order. Slie should ! 
knoxv the location of every piece of 
merchandise, and know it so thoroughly 
xvith regard to the wants of her custom- : 
irs that she can anticipate a customer’s 
dv?ir< ami show her the correct mrr- j 
chandise at times when the customer ! 
herself dors itot know just what .«he j

TÎOW TO PLEASE THE PUBLIC.
Every saleswoman should know style*

accurately, understand the harmony of I

Shea’s for Blouse Bargains
White 1-awn Waists, front* tucked and trimmed with embroidery, 

swell trimmed sleeves; worth $1.25 and $1.50. Monday 98c
BLOUSES AT $1.49—The best Waist shoxvn in Canada at the price, 

crisp and fresh from the factory, beautiful floral design* of "Broidure An
glaise," long sleeves, full $2.50 values, for ................................................$1.49

Women’s Balbriggan Underwear 
29c, Worth 50c

Women's Natural Balbriggan Vests and Drawer*, no sleeve and half 
sleeve vests, knee length drawers, full 50c value, on sale bargain day for 29c

House Furnishing Bargains
l-oic* Curtain*, jfk-. f«>r............. 39c I A clearing out of Floor Oilcloth 19c
Um-c Curtains. $1.0". fur .. .. Tie ! '* widlh T*bk "il,lotl’ ,9c

Windoxv Shades, oddments, lace and Curtain Scrim. 12î$c. for .. .. $lz<‘ insertion finished, on .spring roller, 
Curtain Scrim. 18c, for......... 13**0 50c, for............................ ... 29c

4 Rousing Bargains in Millinery
Rustic Sailors, for 

xvortih $2.00. for 
Women"* Swell Dre? 

material.?. $10. for

holiday 
. .. 05c 

elegant
Children's Trimmed Hal?, worth

.*3.90. Monday .............................
Untriinmed Shape?, worth $3.00. for

................................................. 89c

Women's (ream and light Colored 
Outing Coat?, worth $*. for $3.95 

Women"* Wash Skirts. $2 for $1.00
Dresses. 75c
............... 59c

Children’s Buster 
to $1.25, for .

Children's Dotted Muslin Dresses.
1-3 les? than regular, 2 to 5 years
................................... 85c to $1.25

Ladies’ Hose Supportera^ôOc,. for 25c 
Ladies’ Hose Supporters 25c. lor 10e 
Fancy Hat. Pins. 10 to *25c, to clear

Borrette Hair Retainers 35c. for 19c 
A vast assortment <>f Elastic and 

Fancy Belts. 75c for 50c. and 50c,

Women"* Umbrellas, gloria cloth 
covered, fancy handle*. worth
$1.25. on sale for....................89e

Five-eighths size Table Napkin*. 
$1.50. for. per dozen ............ $1.00

Children’s .Sailor Hat*, black and 
navy, worth 25c, for 2 for. . 25c

Boys* Heavy, Fast -Black, ribbed 
Cotton Hose, with pure wool cash
mere sole?, 35c. for............ Iflv

Mill ends of Linen Suiting? and 
Wash Goods, xvorth IS to 20c, for
.............................................................. 106

Fancy Muslins, in* useful ends, 
and 32-inch Prints, 12Vi‘to 18c. for
......................... .........................-•............................ 8Vfcc

Muslins. Cotton Voile? and Fancy 
Lawns, xvorth IS to 50c. on sale at

..................... 12V„15 ami 19c
Roller and Tea Towelling. 10 and

1214c. for.............................  7'Ac
Saxony Flannelette. 15c. for .. 9'Ae 
Factory Cotton, 10c. for . 6'.Ac 
Bedroom Towel?, part linen, xvorth

15c, on sale for ..................  10c
Table ('loth*, nil linen, xvorth $2.50. 

for...........................................$1.48

eolor*. read the fashion critics in the 
style journels and pape*1?. She should 
notice xvliat smartly dressed xvomcn are 
wearing. Here, again, the woman xvill 
show a trait of superiority in salesman
ship—she xvill notice things that a man 
xxould never see.

The salespeople who nlease the public 
are the ones that greet a customer plea
santly the moment she enters the de
part mflnt. ready to serve her. They have 
their mind» on business, they give their 
whole atention and interest to the cus
tomer, and try to p|ea*c her. The best 
saleswoman, by attention, courtesy, and 
interest, build* up a clientele xvho xvill 
r.ot purchase from other saleswomen. 
This leads *o increased sales. Moreover 
the management will notice her interest 
and pleasant manners.

It humiliates a customer to feel that 
you do not regard her trade as of suffi
cient. importance to gix-c her your whole 
attention. They like to feel that their 
patronage is of value to the -tore, con
tributing to the success of the busilies*. 
and (hey want you to recognize ami re
gard it in the same way. If you are in
terested in your xvork you will not. fail 
in this respect. The customer xvill ex
cuse a moment*? lack of attention while 
you greet another customer to assure 
her that she will he waited on-in a mo
ment. but she xvill never forgive the in
difference you manifest when von talk 
with another girl about last night'* en
tertainment. Re tactful; give the cus
tomer just the amount of personal inter
cut that her manner implies that, she 
wants to receive.

Aim to plea«e every customer, to *c!l 
her a= many diferent articles as possible, 
to interest her in articles that will be 
satisfactory more on account ot value 
than price; treat them with unfailing 
courtesy. When you are able to remem
ber your customers and to greet them 
by name, it pleases them and makes 
them feel that you consider them worth 
remembering.

BE ATTRACTIVE ABOVE ALL.
The more neatly you dress, the more 

pleasant a id refined vour manners arc, 
the greater your chance for sueces*. A 
woman should, above all else, be attrac
tive—dressed becomingly, with neatly 
arranged hair, and a face that mirrors 
intelligence, alertness, sympathy, and 
modesty. A smiling face, a pleasant 
manner, and a refined voice are the teat 
of a successful business personality.

Now, all of these things are needful. 
Add to them fidelity and brains. Then 
the essentia! thing that gives efficiency 
to them all i* work. There is no sub
stitute for hard work.

The saleswoman who xvill observe 
these point* and apply them in her daily 
life will find the road to success. I have 
employed many hundreds of girls -and I 
never haxe seen any of them succeed 'in 
any other way. I nd l have seen some 
who used these method* reach exceed
ingly good positions.

No opportunity for n girl in a depart
ment store?

Employers all over America are look-

It's the Little Things That Count
The dainty Utile 

things that bring to 
uk comfort and con- 
x'CDlcnce.

Here's a LITTLE 1 
THING, so very use- 1 
ful to the Eye-Glass 
wearer, so pretty In 
design, so practical
ly uneful that to eoc 
it is to covet II.

The AUTOMATIC EYE-GLASS HOLDER 
can lx- used h!mj as a Pnn<-il Holder.

All styles—Price. ôOr to $2.ô0.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
Ill King East 

I. B. ROUSE
Proprietor

HAMILTON 
Opp. Waldorf 

Phone 6£!

mg eagerly lor girls xvho xvill rise to the 
opportunities that arc upon to them.

I Never Knew.
I never knew hoxv much slir was to me, 
I never knew hoxv patient .«hv could bn; 
1 never realized until «lie went away, 
Hoxv much a woman helps a man each 

Jay.
And. O, I never knew how thoughtless 1 
Had been at time*, until I -axv her din.

1 nnver knew thn crosse? that «he bore 
: With smiling patience, nr thn griefs that

Upon her heart strings, as *lie toiled

I only -axx her smiles and thought Iter

{ I took for granted joys that xvere not

i l might have helped her then, but didn't

1 thought she xvorried needlessly, and 
yet

1 see lint life xvas bounded by regret;
I might have done much more fpr her,

j But known her sorrow.?, or had thought
| K:it now that I'm <rat last, 1 sen 
: Hoxv much of pain Imr smiling hid from

! I never knew hoxv much I leaned upon 
! That little woman, till I found her gone. 
! How much her patience, gentleness and
S Had meant to me through alt those 

early years.
I Hoxv many little things she used to do 
| To smooth my path. Alas. I never

Highest Telephone Line.
'lhc United States Itoids the n 

for the highest telephone linn in 
world with the one at Gamp Bird, 
13,000 feet above ?ca leevl.

Nell—Did you ever see such a 
girlr Belle—I never did. They sa.' 
stead of going to a dressmaker she 
her clothes made by an upholstere;


